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Short-Term Commitment.
Long-Time Rewards.

Master the skills you need to lead and 
manage an energized and effective 
sales team.

How would you like to gain a whole new set of busi-
ness skills — skills that can increase your value as 
a leader in your organization? This certificate is ideal 
for individuals who are being held accountable for the 
productivity and performance of a sales team.  The 
Sales Management Certificate Program from the 
Sullivan University School of Business will 
help you gain coveted skills quickly, with a convenient 
combination of on-campus and online learning.

With the Sales Management Certificate Program, 
you’ll gain access to the blended resources of Sullivan 
University and Dale Carnegie Training, organizations 
driven by the pursuit of practical knowledge and pro-
fessional achievement.  The Sullivan component offers 
you the convenience of online learning to broaden 
your essential sales management competencies. 
The world-class Dale Carnegie courses allow you to 
strengthen your sales leadership skills in an interac-
tive and powerful classroom environment, across the 
United States and around the world.

Find out more by calling (502) 413-8870  
or at sullivan.edu/dc/certificates/.
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Course Title  
The Sales Advantage 
Effective Communications  
Principles of Management
Principles of Marketing
Special Topics

NOTE:  While these certificates are “for credit,” they are not eligible for Title IV financial aid funding.  Upon completion of your certificate, should 
you decide to further your education with Sullivan, you will need to contact one of the university’s admissions officers and provide further documenta-
tion.  Call 1-800-844-1354 for details.

Sullivan University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award Associate, Bachelor’s, 
Master’s, and Doctoral degrees.  *(1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia, telephone number 404-679-4501.)

The broad responsibilities 
of the sales manager require a variety of 
skills, from recruitment to marketing, training and coaching, 
setting goals and quotas, and leading a team of salespeople to ensure that 
these goals are met or exceeded. Successful sales managers and leaders not only know 
how to sell, but they have mastered the leadership skills to keep their sales team engaged and aligned 
with the vision, mission, and goals of their organization. They lead effective meetings that energize and inspire 
results, and they coach and develop their salespeople to become peak performers.

Your online Sullivan University courses will help you master key management principles and the basics of behavioral sciences, 
management processes, resources and organizational structure. Learn the keys to effective strategic marketing, including prod-
uct, price, promotion, distribution and more, and delve into related topics specific to your own needs and interests.

Through on-campus Dale Carnegie Training courses, you’ll master sales leadership and communication skills, covering ev-
erything from how to present yourself to how to engage and motivate a sales team to achieve breakthrough results.  Employing 
Dale Carnegie Training’s proven principles of success in every session, you’ll learn ways to connect with your sales team and 
effectively coach them to meet with your sales team and effectively coach them to meet with decision makers, build credibil-
ity, resolve objections, win commitment and follow up in a way that creates additional sales opportunities.  You’ll also learn to 
strengthen interpersonal relationships, manage stress and handle fast-changing workplace conditions.  You’ll be better equipped 
to perform as a persuasive communicator, problem-solver and focused leader.  And you’ll develop a take-charge attitude fueled 
by genuine confidence and enthusiasm. 

The Sales Management Certificate Program is designed for newly appointed sales managers, candidates for sales leadership 
positions, veteran sales managers who are seeking breakthrough results, and anyone interested in excelling in sales manage-
ment.  This unique collaboration between Sullivan University and Dale Carnegie Training can help you master the practical 
skills and knowledge you need to succeed in today’s challenging business environment.  Enroll today and gain the sales manage-
ment skills necessary to lead a high performing, results oriented sales team.
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